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The Kashubian Ceramics
of the
NECEL Family
CHMIELNO

Our museum can be found on the main street
in Chmielno on the shores of Lake Białe. It is
open from Monday to Saturday from 9-00 to
18-00 all year round. On Sundays and holidays
we open for previously booked groups.

Franciszek Necel with his son Leon (1923 r.)

Small tulip

We are actually continuing the family tradition into the
tenth generation, represented by
Karol Elas-Necel.

The Kashubian Ceramics
of the NECEL Family
Ul. Franciszka Necla 1
83-333 Chmielno
Phone./fax. Work (058) 684-22-89,
Phone: House (058) 681-08-17,
e-mail: necel@necel.pl
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www:

www.necel.pl

WE INVITE YOU
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All our designs are handmade using seven designs
exclusive to the family. Our products may therefore be
purchased as souvenirs of Chmielno itself. These unique
ceramics are authenticated by the family signature. Our

Kashubian star

designs are 100% practical to use.
We also take individual orders.

Kashubian wreath
Fish scales
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